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Key Digital Announces Compass Control Pro
Partner Alliance with Factor Electronics V-66 multiroom system

MOUNT VERNON, NY – December 15, 2017– —Key Digital, an award winning developer and
manufacturer of leading-edge technology for HDTV applications, has announced that Factor Electronics V66 Multi-room system is now compatible with the Compass Control System.
The V-66 Multi-Room system offers all the features you need to make your musical experience more
enjoyable. Any one of six independent sources can be played in any room simultaneously while allowing
independent volume, treble, bass and balance control. The V-66 is expandable to 18 zones for large
homes and commercial installations.
The V-66 provides a high quality SPDIF digital input which can be used for your high quality music server,
Blu-ray player or Apple TV® to stream wireless music anywhere in your home. The V-66 is designed to
integrate with all your existing audio equipment and your future audio equipment too! The V-66 is designed
for complete integration with whole house control systems, using RS232 or Infrared control. The V-66 also
provides seven 12VDC triggers and seven Infrared outputs to control theatre receivers, projectors and
powered cinema screens.

“Resulting from cooperative efforts between Key Digital and Factor Electronics, the integration of its
V-66 multiroom system within the Compass Control environment represents a powerful and userfriendly comprehensive solution delivering iOS-based control and entertainment functionality,” stated
Key Digital’s COO, Michael Lakhter. “The Compass Alliance Partners have come together to create
a system that has full driver integration already completed, increasing efficiency for integrators,”
Lakhter concluded.
About Key Digital®
Led by the “Father of DVD”, Mike Tsinberg, Key Digital® is an InfoComm, CEDIA, CES, and NAHB award
winning manufacturer of professional distributed video and control system equipment.
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Since 1999, Key Digital has lead the constantly evolving A/V industry by designing products that deliver
industry leading quality, performance, and reliability to corporate, bar & restaurant, digital signage,
education, government, and house of worship applications.
Key Digital products are designed and engineered in-house in Mount Vernon, NY. Superior quality, easeof-installation, and versatility are the result of strenuous research, development, and testing. Expertise and
unparalleled knowledge have created a unique hardware-software suite solution ideal for the consultants,
designers, and installation firms of the A/V industry. Key Digital® is known to deliver best-in-class products
based on quality, performance, and reliability.
For more information, visit our webpage at http://www.keydigital.com.
About Factor Electronics
We specialize in providing our distributors with premium audio, video, and power products.
For more information, visit their webpage at http://factorelectronics.com/
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